Background This paper is aimed at academics, students and practitioners in
Introduction
Industrial design has over a century of activity and continues to develop and expand at pace, spinning off new sub-disciplines that quickly form concrete fields in their own right ranging from interaction design to experience design, service design and the emerging social design. At the beginning of this century of activity we were able to make a good guess at where things were made by the way that they captured local or national cultural values in aesthetic choices and functions of manufactured products. However over time we have seen the increasing development of an overwhelming homogenisation of visual language most apparent in the mass-produced products made in higher volumes including cars, mobile phones, computers and even dishwashers, vacuum cleaners and watches.
Experiences ranging from judging global design competitions, commercial research projects and working with a diverse range of universities has illustrated this development across a number of areas. In terms of scale this discussion takes a global view of the homogenisation of products asking a series of questions about the benefit or otherwise of including cultural influences in contemporary products and the value to end users and producers. It asks a critical question; What is the future for industrial design in its capacity to share and shape the development of culture in artefacts and are we creatively destroying or supporting diversity and identity in our current practices?
In order to introduce a deeper background sections two and three will contrast the cultural inclusions in craft production verses globally ubiquitous products while section four will consider the drivers that lead to future homogenisation and heterogenisation followed by the conclusion which speculates on strategies that might redress the balance for creating more meaningful anthropocentric products.
Craft Production
For millennia humans have represented themselves and their beliefs through making artefacts with cultural and psychological values through representations of the human figure going back at least 35,000 years to the Venus from Hohle Fels cave in Germany (Fig. 1 ). Since this era making practices have increased in specialisation in relation to cultural beliefs and availability of local materials and resources and methods of form creation reflecting specific identities. My own research interest has revolved around how designers gather influences from other cultures in order to fuse them with their own ideas. In particular my doctoral research (Hall, 2013) looked at how inspirational differences can become 'liberated' from sociocultural spaces (Hall, 2011 ) and migrate to new locations through design collaborations. Part of the motivation for this research was to explore if these exchanges could be visualised and connected to ideas of cultural flows at the global scale in order to develop more equitable exchanges between designers and craftspeople.
Fig 1. Hohle Fels Venus
One of the design experiments involved bringing design sketches from Cairn Young, a London based industrial designer to a copper bellmaker on the edge of the Rann of Katchch salt desert in India to ask if he could interpret the designs through his making process. Each stage of the process was mapped onto a series of suffixscapes, a theoretical framework from global cultural anthropology that aims to illustrate the disjunctions in cultural material flows. Activities were mapped onto landscapes of finance, technology, media, ideas and ethnicity. The result (Fig. 2) fused inspirations derived from a UK designer's CAD concept for an industrially mass produced copper lamp with a craft practice developed for hand making copper bells for the cattle who roam the desert close to Nirona where the bellmaker was based. In terms of its aesthetics the design uses inspirations from both cultures yet overall refuses to sit comfortably in either location.
The lamp embodies a series of disjunctions that are the direct result of the divergent cultures and making practices of the collaborators. The outcome of this project combined with four others showed how designers can make and share information across cultures and that the making activity itself is supported across locations and has influences extending in both directions that cross over or 'translocate' the making process. One of the key pieces of research was the mapping of the five projects onto Appadurai's (1990) suffixscapes (Fig.3 ) in order to connect local exchanges of cultural knowledge through object making to influences at the global scale. Suffixscapes is a concept from global cultural anthropology developed by Arjun Appadurai's as a framework to discuss global cultural flows and in particular as way to describe the distortions that occur through the politics of exchange between different actors. The framework proposes a series of overlapping and interoperable landscapes of influence including technoscapes, mediascapes, finacespaes, Ideoscapes and ethnoscapes. Not only did the mapping show that many stages of the collaborations occurred on specific suffixscapes, for example initial communications on the technoscape, but that the international impacts on the artefacts produced took place on the transnational level affecting the ethnoscape of the collaborators. A further piece of research (Hall, forthcoming 2016) extends the analysis to directly connect specific collaborative mediums and cultural exchanges that produced changes to the physical features. This was mapped by using actor network theory (Latour, 2005) in combination with Appadurai's concept of suffixscapes. 
Global Ubiquity
However towards the end of the 20 th century we began moving away from producing products as an industrialised national cultural export. Whether this is due to the continuation of cultural influences to such an extreme that global ubiquities have become the result of over-exposure or whether this is due to the modernising forces of industrial production and international marketing strategies is unclear.
Historical examples record designers that have used cultural influence to inspire their mass production work including the Eames's with their studio collection of cultural objects sourced on their travels, Ettore Sottsass's India Whilst it would be easy to label these new designs as culture-free products the reality is that the type of culture represented has shifted from national to global corporation.
A number of the more significant influencing factors that have driven this change are described below.
Industrial production technologies -Manufacturing processes are highly cost engineered from cutting to injection moulding using straight lines and minimal details are generally the most efficient. Isotropic material that can be cut in any direction and that have uniform strength in all directions are preferred to natural materials like wood or leather which involve hand crafting or more wastage.
Specific product function requirements -Complex technical products need
to be housed in cases, often resulting in ones that minimally cover the functional parts inside. Circuit boards and touchscreens are one of the major limits to the form factors of complex technical products and result in the inevitable flat tablet.
Marketing strategies -Marketing strategies and risk avoidance prefer new products that are competitive with those that already exist rather than buck the general trend for a new direction. Strong cultural motifs and identifiers may be good for encouraging a local market but alienate global consumers.
Business drivers -Quarterly profit statements encourage iteration and reduce the motivation to experiment and develop longer-term product visions that diverge from those that already dominate the market (Savov, 2015) .
It is interesting to consider the size and life exposure of global corporations to their staff verses the historical multi-generational craft making cultures and suggest that the former may be drawing on less and that a 'natural making culture' has been supplanted a for one devised according to abstracted branding codes and identity designs. Therefore it is no surprise that this shift from a geo-located social culture to a global corporate cultural model has a differnet focus. It would be a mistake though to see this as being an inferior development for expressing cultural values and even if it were it is currently the dominant prevailing model.
We can see how globalisation has produced a number of scaling issues that In terms of aesthetics and creeping ubiquity, the future of industrial design will be developed through how we chose to educate our students in relation to the globalised world, the disruptive opportunity of new digital making and computer modelling system and how we access creative influences and differences in design practice.
Synthesis and Future
To conclude the discussion it's worth revisiting a few assumptions. Is it arrogant to assume that ubiquitous global products are inferior having rejected affordances that express the culture in which the product was made? And is it acceptable to embrace this point of view when we are free to fill our homes with a balanced variety of locally sources products? The competitive business environment of supplying highly invested products ranging from digital products to automobiles may well dictate a ubiquitous rationale but it would be disappointing to say the least if designers were not able to leverage one of their core skills to add a richer tactile physical experience back into these product categories in the future. The answer lies somewhere between imaging a new type of cultural making space freed from traditional geographical limitations and branded corporate identities.
One opportunity lies in the experiential software-hardware ecology and to extend the relationship to cultural value more fluidly between physical form and human experience. When reviewing Apple's product ranges it appears the last time a cultural-geographic indicator of performance was on the original iMac's Bondi blue rear casing. The link to surfing and counterculture was subtle yet there. Recent evidence of this has re-emerged in the operating system and desktop images (Fig. 7) . Successful though these are, a closer integration that steps over the hardware to product experience gap seems the next opportunity in delivering meaningful cultural identities that consumers can relate to.
The concept of translocated making shows that we can effectively liberate differences from geography and we can also create new types of objects with cultural reference points that can work across geographic spaces.
Translocation could be an approach that enables the generation of authentic cultural values derived through collaborations to function at the transnational level and provide an alternative strategy to the minimalist ubiquity of current design offerings.
The immediate challenge remains in finding methods to understand when to design creative destruction resulting in homogenized ubiquitous products and when to push for differentiation through deliberate cultural imprints.
Ultimately the design field may need to reappraise its position in terms of influence, culture and visual language for mass produced products and whether distilling brand identity into three dimensional forms will remain the dominant strategy for the foreseeable future. More broadly we may need to conside whether we can manoeuvre into positions which allow us to gain some foresight of whether our design methods will lead to increasing ubiquity or difference in the design of future consumer products.
